
2021 MARKETING AGENCY OF RECORD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ADDENDA 
 
 

Thank you for reaching out!  Please see the answer to your question in Red. 
 

 What is the historical price breakdown of services including media commission? 
Historically, our annual budget for retainer services, media buying and placement, 
commission and fees, and other creative development has been approximately $500-
600K. 

 Please advise if the Q&A addendum will be sent back to us via email or if you plan to 
post it on your website.  The last day for asking clarifying questions is tomorrow, April 9, 
2021.  Once that deadline has passed, we will be posting all questions and answers 
posed on our website. 

 
 

Thank you for reaching out!  Please see our answer to your question in Red. 
 

Does the budget provided as an example from the 20-21 FY ($380,000) include Media Spend as 
well as all services (retainer or not) in the Scope of Work or is the Media Spend budget in 
addition to this amount? Historically, our annual budget for retainer services, media buying and 
placement, commission and fees, and other creative development has been approximately 
$500-600K. The $380K represents our most recent budget for media buying, production and 
placement, which includes commission. 

 

Here are the answers to your questions.  Let me know if you need anything further.  Thank you for 
reaching out! 

  

Liz  

  

We note that there's a 12 month scope opportunity for retained strategic and creative services 
but also potentially media planning and buying as well. Could you provide a little more 
background to the cadence of your usual communications? Based on the media budget 
provided I imagine the focus is mainly digital? Is this the usual annual media budget or is this 
per campaign?  The $380K budget accounts for all annual paid media purchases. Traditionally, 
we have purchased a mix of digital display, social, print, outdoor, advertorial, and the 
occasional video and radio. Pre-COVID, our media plan included spring and fall campaigns, 
along with some more general year-round campaign material, which leveraged our Finders 
Keepers program equity. During COVID, we paused all invitational messages and pivoted 
(everyone’s favorite word) to an education campaign. Media planning is not set in stone and we 



are open to any ideas that are a good fit for our brand and budget. This budget also covers 
advertising production costs and media commission fees. 

  

Do you have an example of any recent communications of which you're particularly proud or 
which had a big impact on business? Over the past few years, we have used an illustrated cut-
paper style for our paid media campaigns in an attempt to differentiate ourselves from other 
destinations. After launching this new campaign, we received an award though Travel Oregon 
for the work and we were a finalist through the US Travel Association’s annual national award 
process. You can view some of this work here: https://ustravel.secure-
platform.com/a/gallery/rounds/9/details/3830. Our current education campaign borrowed 
some of this style, but in a simpler, more economical way because budgets became 
conservative during 2020. 

  

Can you advise how your KPIs are set and the key measurement of success for the work, should 
we be successful in partnering together? KPIs are a bit challenging for us as we’re not selling 
product and have no true sales conversion to measure. We look to things like website traffic, 
information requests, collateral downloads, newsletter signups, etc. We would work with you 
determine what measurable success looks like. 

  

Do you have more indepth research into your main consumer targets and their profiles or is this 
something we should consider carrying out with you? We have conducted research on our core 
markets, and commissioned a visitor profile study a few years ago. Representing day trips and 
overnight stays, the majority of our visitors are from regional drive markets, primarily in the 
Portland Metro Area, with secondary markets in the Willamette Valley and Pacific Northwest.  

  

Can you let me know a ballpark for expected annual retainer scope? This is key to 
understanding whether our services are right for you. In your proposal, we would like you to 
tell us what your services cost and what would be covered in a retainer vs non retainer fees. 
Our overall annual spend for retainer services, media and other agency driven projects will 
range between $500-600K. 

  

And finally, I note in the RFP criteria that it is mainly focused on chemistry, credentials, 
qualifications, case studies, process and cost proposal. We will of course do our own research 
into the opportunity and be prepared to speak to this, but I wanted to clarify there is no 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fustravel.secure-platform.com%2fa%2fgallery%2frounds%2f9%2fdetails%2f3830&c=E,1,1AUnS3RCG4OIhZzo1lrVfrUxWjZ5aWgFE-ohnv5V5brHIxvtq9fV3mc78ft-oqhOlSIlHlDiMrRcdDvLeUGMa4YwBhm03Ipb-onbYMhoghobIN6_4biXRuiu4Ao,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fustravel.secure-platform.com%2fa%2fgallery%2frounds%2f9%2fdetails%2f3830&c=E,1,1AUnS3RCG4OIhZzo1lrVfrUxWjZ5aWgFE-ohnv5V5brHIxvtq9fV3mc78ft-oqhOlSIlHlDiMrRcdDvLeUGMa4YwBhm03Ipb-onbYMhoghobIN6_4biXRuiu4Ao,&typo=1


expectation to pitch a new strategy or creative idea during this time frame. We have no 
intention of asking candidates to do any work on spec. That said, we would enjoy hearing initial 
thoughts about picking up an established brand and carrying that forward as a new agency for 
Lincoln City. 

Hi Liz, thank you so much for all your comprehensive and speedy answers.  

  

I think that our services may be a little out of budget range unfortunately but to double check 
and ensure I fully understand, as we would love the opportunity to partner together, should we 
envisage the budget mentioned above would be roughly 380k media (in line with 
previous media spend) and then the remaining approx $200k (max) to cover the 12 month 
retained agency scope and production costs? 

That is correct, yes.  Thank you for clarifying! 

  

Liz  

 
Here are the answers to your questions in Red. 
 
Please let me know if you need anything further.  Thank you! 
 
Liz  
 

 How often do you expect to have regular status meetings with your selected 

marketing agency? Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly? Whatever makes the most sense, 

but probably at least bi-weekly. 

 Can you share an estimated budget for retainer services? Do you expect your 

retainer budget to be similar to last year? Our annual spend on contracted 

marketing services is about $500-600K, which includes retainer services, media 

planning and buying, commission, and any other fees. The scope of work is 

expected to be similar to other years. 

 How has COVID-19 impacted tourism in Lincoln City? Hotel occupancy? That’s a 

loaded question. In short, both positively and negatively. Early in the pandemic, 

there was a lot of negative local sentiment along with many travel restrictions 

and closures in place. We paused all of our traditional paid media and have yet to 

resume normal advertising. Beginning last summer, we saw local occupancy rise 

to levels greater than the year prior, which has carried through present day. 



 When was your brand created and last refreshed? Does it still feel relevant and 

authentic? Our brand was created in 2018 and has not been refreshed since that 

time. It still feels relevant and authentic. That said, every brand needs some level 

of tweaking over time. 

 RFP mentions brand/messaging development for a corporate audience. What’s 

your target market? Are your corporate/meetings sales efforts more proactive or 

reactive? This is an emerging program and can range in tactics related to 

economic development, B2B marketing, business travel, etc. Currently, this is 

mostly reactive, but may shift to be more proactive. In years past, ELC did have a 

small meetings and convention marketing program. 

 Do you have an existing strategic plan? If so, how many years does it span, and 

can you share it with us? A strategic marketing plan is in the works and we 

anticipate it will cover a 2-3 period.  

 Are you membership based? Do you collaborate with tourism partners on 

advertising as part of your strategy (i.e. co-op ads)? We are not membership 

based. We are funded by a citywide local lodging tax. We are not currently 

collaborating with partners an any advertising but have in the past. 

 Do you currently share your brand guidelines/guidance/materials to local 

travel/hospitality businesses? Our brand guidelines are publicly available, and we 

have entered into agreements with a few businesses to use some of our brand 

materials. 

 Will your selected marketing agency be required to make presentations to your 

stakeholders/ELCC? If so, how often do you anticipate (monthly, quarterly)? Our 

marketing agency of record will help ELC prepare for presentations, but will not 

give the presentations themselves, unless an unusual circumstance presents itself. 

 Can you share your current media mix of digital vs. print (i.e. 80% digital, 20% 

print)? Our current mix is a product of COVID, which does not represent our 

typical media needs. In general (for normal times), it’s roughly 50% digital, 20% 

print, 30% other (TV, radio, outdoor). 

 Will we get access to all of the questions and answers submitted as part of the 

RFP process? Yes, a Q&A document will be posted here: 

https://www.oregoncoast.org/about-us/request-for-proposals/ 
 

  

https://www.oregoncoast.org/about-us/request-for-proposals/


 
Here are answers to your questions in Red. 
 
Please let me know if you need anything further.  Thank you! 
 
Liz  
 

  Is ELC open to agencies co-pitching? Nemo Design is a Portland based design and 
advertising agency and we would like to co-pitch with one of our partner media 
agencies that focuses on the travel industry. ELC is open to any proposal that can 
demonstrate the ability to accomplish the scope of work within the RFP.  

  Are you happy with your current agency?  Is this RFP just a formality or due to 
necessity? We have had a good relationship with our current agency, but it is incumbent 
on us to reevaluate the landscape every so often to explore all of our options. We are 
required to solicit public bids for services at regular intervals, but again, use this 
opportunity to pause and explore. 

 What are your current pain points or challenges you are facing with your marketing 
efforts? Currently, it is COVID-19. We’ve paused our traditional advertising and have 
pivoted to education efforts. Differentiation is a challenge during “normal” times, 
setting Lincoln City apart from competitors.   

  Can you clarify the seasonality of the marketing efforts? Is it mainly in the Summer or 
are there shorter season/off-season campaigns as well? For paid media (in normal 
times), ELC focuses on two key activations, one in the spring and one in the fall. We also 
have a year-round campaign that largely leverages the equity in our Finders Keepers 
program. 

 


